Lat: N 33° 01.41’  Elev: 695’ MSL  Sectional: DALLAS-FT WORTH
Lon: W 96° 50.22’  TPA: 1195(500)  Downtown to Apt: 16 nm/NE

Owner: CROW BILLINGSLEY AIRPARK  Manager: TERRY CHAPIN
2200 ROSS AVE. SUITE 48-W  AIR PARK SERVICES, BOX 33
DALLAS TX  75201-2789  ADDISON TX  75001
Phone: 214-248-4265  972-248-4265
Fax: 972-437-1750

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: 100LL  CALL AHEAD TO SCHEDULE

REPAIRS: Airframe: MAJOR  Power Plant: MAJOR

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN RDO/CTL  CTAF: 122.9

REMARKS: CENTER OF 2568’ OF RWY LIGHTED; CONTACT ADDISON TOWER ON 126.0 BEFORE APPROACH OR DEPARTURE; SCHOOL NORTH OF AIRFIELD

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE